
AGENDA 
 

ROC MEETING FOR NFPA 1851 
 

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON  
STRUCTURAL AND PROXIMITY FIRE FIGHTING PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 

AND EQUIPMENT 

 
APRIL 3-5, 2012 

 
SAN ANTONIO, TX 

 
TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 2012  
 
(continuing through close of business on Thursday, April 5, 2012) 
 
 
1. 9:00 Call to order - Chairman Steve King 

2. Introduction of members and guests 

3. Staff liaison report – Dave Trebisacci 

4. Approval of minutes of the January 11-12, 2012 meeting, Orlando, FL 

5. Chairman’s remarks – S. King 

6. Public and Committee Comments to NFPA 1851 (public comments attached) 

7. Old Business 

8. New Business 
 • Next TC meeting 
 
9. Adjourn at close of business on Thursday, April 5, 2012 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON 
STRUCTURAL AND PROXIMITY FIRE FIGHTING 

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT 
 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
11--12 JANUARY 2012 

 
Pre-ROC MEETING FOR NFPA 1851 

 

11 JANUARY 2012 
 
Agenda Item 1-3: Call to Order, Introduction of Members and Guests, and Committee 
Procedures 
 
TC Chairman Stephen King called the meeting to order at 09.00. Chairman King then called for an introduction of 
members and guests.   
 
The following members and guests were present: 
 
Members Present:  

Stephen King, Chairman   Special Expert 
Benjamin Mauti, Secretary   MSA 
David Trebisacci    NFPA Staff Liaison 
 
Steven Corrado    Underwriters Labs Inc. 
Dean Cox     Fairfax County Fire & Rescue Department 
Mark Dolim     L.N. Curtis & Sons 
Tim Durby     City of Phoenix (IFSTA) 
Richard Edinger    Chesterfield Fire & EMS (IAFC) 
Patricia Freeman    Globe Manufacturing 
Richard Granger    Charlotte Fire Department 
William Haskell    NIOSH National Personal Protection Technical Laboratory (NPPTL) 
A. Ira Harkness    U.S. Dept. of the Navy 
Emeral Earl Hayden    El Paso TX FD (IAFF) 
Pam Kavalesky    Intertek Testing Services 
Steve Lakey    Verified Independent Services Providers 
Karen Lehtonen    Lion Apparel 
Mike McKenna    Michael McKenna & Associates, LLC 
Daniel Melia    Fire Department City of New York 
Andrew Oliver    Gear Wash 
Louis Ott     Gentex Corporation 
Matthew Pegg    Ontario Association of Fire Chiefs 
Tom Ragan     Shelby Specialty Gloves 
James Reidy    Texas State Association of Fire Fighters 
Wendell Robison    National Volunteer Fire Council 
Angie Shepherd    NIOSH-NPPTL 
Kelly Sisson    Heartland Fire and Rescue 
Tim Tomlinson    Addison Fire Department 
Richard Weise                                                Los Angeles Fire Department 
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Guests Present:  
Karl Beeman    Marken PPE Restoration 
Emily Blair     Stedfast, Inc. 
Holly Blake     W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc. 
Ron Bove     W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc. 
David L. Clark    Gloves, Inc. 
R. Scott Colvin    Maryland Fire Equipment 
Henry J. Costo    Philadelphia Fire Department, Safety Office 
Deena Cotterill    University of Kentucky & Fire-Dex 
Elizabeth Easter    University of Kentucky 
Jim Evans     Solutions Safety Products 
Tom Flaherty    Reflexite 
Stewart Gantt    W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc. 
Tim Gardner    3M Occupational Health 
Chris Gaudette    Reflexite 
Tom Hamma    Heartland Fire & Rescue 
Tricia Hock     Safety Equipment Institute 
Christian Jaehrling    Haix North America 
John Karban    Fire Dex, LLC 
Stacy Klausing    University of Kentucky & Intertek 
Roland Landry    Falcon Performance Footwear 
Brian Marenco    Honeywell 
Jeremy Metz    West Metro Fire Rescue & SOPCE TC 
Amanda Newsom    UL 
Kirk Owen     Tencate Protective Fabrics 
Mark Saner     Workrite Uniform Co. 
Marni Schmid    Fortunes Collide Marketing 
Brian Shiels     PBI Performance Products 
Robert Tutterow    F.I.E.R.O. 
Bill Van Lent    Veridian Protective Clothing 
Harry Winer     HIP Consulting, LLC 
Jennifer Wise    W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc. 
Joe Xiras     Minera Bunker Gear Cleaner 
Cerina Yeaton    Globe Fire Fighter Suits 
Rich Young     DuPont 
 
 

NFPA Staff Liaison David Trebisacci then read the NFPA Committee Operating Procedures, and passed out the sign-in 
sheets for both Members and Guests.  David then reviewed the NFPA procedures applicable to the business of the pre-
ROC meeting.  David also reviewed the role of the NFPA Fire Research Foundation and any needs or projects the 
Foundation could undertake, Antitrust and Patent guidelines as they relate to NFPA standards, and the new NFPA 
process for standards. The slides related to these issues are attached to these minutes. 
 
There was a discussion about the classification of the Enforcer category. Dave encouraged committee members and 
guests to log on to nfpa.org/enforcers and provide comment on the program, including any refinements regarding User 
classification being eligible for the same funding program.  Dave also noted that he could be emailed with any questions 
or help with this program.   
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Agenda Item 4: Approval of the TC Minutes of the 15 – 17 June 2010 Meeting in Providence, 
Rhode Island. 
 

MOTION BY BILL HASKELL, SECOND BY EARL HAYDEN 
 

To approve the Minutes of the 26-28 July 2012 Committee meeting in Providence, RI. 
 

MOTION CARRIED 
 
 

Agenda Item 5: Chairman’s Remarks 
 
Chairman King welcomed everyone to the meeting and outlined the day’s agenda, including several expert presentations 
and time Task Group meeting time. 

 
Chairman King reviewed the NFPA Fire Service Needs Survey results with the group. 
 
Chairman King solicited the TC for feedback on possible issues for the NFPA Fire Service Research Foundation.  The TC 
discussed this at the previous meeting and notes are contained in the Providence minutes.  Fire helmet 10 year retirement 
was suggested as an additional research topic. 

 
 

Committee Discussion 
 
The technical committee discussed several issues at the conclusion of Chairman King’s remarks. 
 
NITMAM’s for NFPA 1971, 2012  Edition 
 
Jeff Stull indicated at the most recent TCC meeting that he would be filing NITMAMs related to boot and glove tests that 
he felt were not properly substantiated with data.  The TCC released notes requesting that the 1971 Committee conduct 
inter-laboratory testing and field testing for these tests.  There are 4 glove testing issues and 2 footwear testing issues. 
 
The technical committee discussed this TCC request and updated that inter-laboratory testing was ongoing. 
 
David Trebisacci explained the NITMAM process to the technical committee:  If the NITMAM gets voted down, it ends 
there.  If the NITMAM goes through, then the TC gets to vote on the results.  The standard would revert back to the 
current language and the standard would be published. 
 
2013 FIERO PPE Symposium 
 
Robert Tutterow announced the 2013 FIERO PPE Symposium to be held on March 4-6 in Raleigh, NC.  It will include a 
tour of the North Carolina State University Textile Protection and Comfort Center (T-PACC).  Robert noted that anyone 
who wanted to be included on the email list for the event please contact Marni Schmid at marni@fortunes-collide.com.  
The website for the event is www.fireppesymposium.com.   
 
 
Presentation by Casey Grant, NFPA Fire Protection Research Foundation 
 
Casey provided an overview of the foundation’s mission.  The FPRF can provide a neutral platform to create credible 
research with joint input from normally adversarial entities.  They can conduct benchmarking, symposia, and new 
research.  The FPRF publishes all of its research online and is available to anyone at nfpa.org/foundation.   
 
Code Fund efforts are typically $30k and 1 year in scope and request forms should be written with this in mind. 
 
Casey can be reached at cgrant@nfpa.org. 

http://www.fireppesymposium.com/
mailto:cgrant@nfpa.org
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Agenda Item 6: Durability Studies Findings – Dr. Elizabeth Easter 
 
Dr. Easter conducted a study with her associates regarding post-use turnout gear.  The study results were “intended to 
help determine if the current ten year wear life (retirement age) is appropriate by assessing the performance criteria over 
time.” 
 
The TC discussed the results with the Dr. Easter and her associates and offered their full support, including additional 
used turnout gear and access to records of inspection, cleaning, and maintenance for that gear. 
 
The complete study, including conclusions, is attached to these minutes. 
 
 
The committee then split into smaller groups to conduct task group meetings, review the open NITMAMs, and to discuss 
Code Fund Applications.  

 
Chairman King adjourned the meeting at 17:00. 
 
 

12 JANUARY 2012 
 
Chairman King reconvened the meeting at 0800 on 12 January, 2012 and asked new members and guest to introduce 
themselves. 
 
Chairman King continued with Agenda Item 7, Task Group Reports. 
 
 

Agenda Item 7: NFPA 1851 
 
ISP Task Group – Rich Grainger 
 
The ISP Task Group held an additional meeting in Charlotte, and TG chair Rich Grainger thanked the group for their hard 
work through the standard development process. 
  
Karen Lehtonen presented the TG’s refined comments on the original committee proposal.  The language provides 
clarification to what ISP’s are and what they are allowed to do based on the standard.  Cleaning requirements were 
removed from the current standard and language was added that a third party will verify that an ISP is compliant to do 
cleaning and inspection.  Additionally, a manufacturer cannot block an ISP from verification or service.  The fire service 
was a strong proponent of this—especially in light of the third party verification. 

 
Clarifications were added for how audits will be conducted for verified ISP’s.  Language was added that allows 6 months 
after the publication date for verified ISPs to become verified to the 2013 Edition. 
 
Jim Reidy commented that the 6 months was an important consideration for end users who would need to budget for any 
additional service costs related to verified ISPs. 
 
The TC agreed that ISP and verified ISP should be clarified.  The definition of ISP will be modified to include that to be an 
ISP, you also must be verified.  The result will be that ISP will also be understood to mean verified ISP throughout the 
document, and that there will be no such thing as a non-verified ISP. 
 
The TG report will be submitted as public comment and is attached to these minutes. 
 
 
Cleaning Task Group – Tim Durby 
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Tim Durby presented the scope of the Task Group to the TC along with the areas that they worked on.  The TG report is 
attached to these minutes. 
 
 
Discussion – other proposals 
 
Dan Melia brought forth comments that were voted down that he will be re-commenting on.  The 10 year gear retirement 
life is the primary topic.  The primary issue was stored gear having to be discarded due to age, rather than condition.  The 
TC discussed this topic at length.  Dean Cox clarified that originally one of the issues around 10 year was to make sure 
that fire fighters were not using old technology.  Christian Jaehrling also noted that storage conditions could have a major 
impact on the quality of gear that has been stored for a long period of time. The example he provided was Southern FL 
gear that was unusable after 3 years of storage on a shelf in an un-climate controlled building.  Jim Reidy commented that 
the 10 year requirement has had a positive impact on the quality of gear in his state as FD’s have began to comply with 
the new requirement.   
 
Dan Melia recommended that a task group be formed to look at the issue of 10 year helmet retirement. 
 
 
Discussion on NITMAMs 
 
Casey Grant went over the NITMAM process at the annual meeting.  To vote on a motion on the floor, you must have 
been an NFPA member for 6 months prior.  You do not need to be an NFPA member to speak on a motion or to 
participate in the discussion.  It was noted that being a member of an NFPA committee does not mean that you are an 
NFPA member. 
 
Steve Corrado updated the technical committee on the results of the previous day’s discussion. 
 
Log 923 / 933:  (Whole glove tool test) The newly proposed modified tool test will be removed from the standard if this 
motion is successful, and the current dexterity test would remain. NC St. conducted comparative testing that showed the 
new testing was desirable.  This data will be shared with the TC. 
 
Log 924: (Glove torque test) If successful this motion will remove the new torque test from the standard. 
 
Log 926 / 928:  (Whole boot flame test) If successful this motion would remove the new whole flame test and the Bunsen 
test would be inserted and be modified to test all the materials on the outside of the boot.  This methodology has been 
used before by the Coast Guard and has not been found to be a safety hazard. 
 
Log 930:  (Boot heat resistance test) If successful this motion will return the test back to the way it is in the current edition 
of the standard. 
 
Log 927: (Glove pouches) Many glove tests are conducted with the material in a pouch configuration.  TG made the 
recommendation that the pouch could be made from two of the same component to be more efficient for pre-conditioning 
(two backs, two palms, etc).  If successful the motion will return the standard back to the way it is in the current edition 
(pouch must be palm and back to represent glove) 
 
Log 931:  (Glove grip test) If successful, this method will return the test back to the way it is in the current edition.  The TG 
changed the rope test from a rope to a fiberglass pike pole.  This new test eliminates the glove surfaces that have a 
catastrophic grip failure.  Came from a request in the fire service that the test be more fire service related. 
 
 
 

Agenda Item 8: Old Business 
 
There is no old business of the committee. 
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Agenda Item 9: New Business 
 
Next TC meeting for NFPA 1851 ROC, April 3-5, 2012, San Antonio, TX: 
 
The next TC meeting will be for NFPA 1851 ROC and be held April 3-5 in San Antonio, TX.  Jim Reidy gave the TC an 
overview of the host hotel and offered to be of assistance in any way possible while in town. 
 

 

Agenda Item 10: Adjournment 
 

MOTION BY ANDREW OLIVER, SECOND BY RICH GRANGER 
 

To adjourn 
 

MOTION CARRIED 
 

Chairman King adjourned the meeting at 13:15 on 12 January 2012. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

 
 
Benjamin A. Mauti, Secretary 
TC on SPFFPCE 
 
 

 



Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1851
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #1  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Harry P. Winer, HIP Consulting LLC

1851-6
Add new text to read as follows:

In performing the risk assessment the organization should consider the primary mission responsibility of
each station house. In some departments there may be specialty station houses that may require different types of
ensembles.

When performing the risk assessment there may be specialty houses and they should have their own
risk assessments.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #2  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Kirk Owen, TenCate SouthernMills

1851-2
Add new text to read as follows:

This paragraph is not intended to imply that any of the requirements in this Standard may be circumvented.
The intent is to allow manufacturers to provide instructions that may differ from this Standard, if necessary, due to a
specific design feature, component, or material, that requires special care, or when as issue is not addressed by this
standard. Any variations should be limited to the method of inspecting, cleaning, or repair, not to the frequency.

Section 4.4.2 is very broad and could be open to various interpretations. This annex item helps to
explain the original intent of the Committee.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #3  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Kirk Owen, TenCate SouthernMills

1851-14
Add new sentence to the end of the existing paragraph to read as follows:

The Complete Liner Inspection shall be permitted to be conducted as part of the Advanced Inspection in lieu of the
testing specified in Section 12.1 and Section 12.2.

The Complete Liner Inspection is a more thorough inspection and typically easier to conduct than the
Light Evaluation of Liners and the Leakage Evaluation that are currently required. The addition of the proposed new
sentence would allow either the Light Evaluation of Liners and the Leakage Evaluation, or the Complete Liner Inspection
to be conducted as part of Advanced Inspections.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #4  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Kirk Owen, TenCate SouthernMills

1851-2
Review Section 6.3.5.1 and Table A.6.3.5.11, and reconcile.

The list in Section 6.3.5.1 and the Table in A.6.3.5.1 do not match.

1Printed on  3/15/2012



Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1851
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #5  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Kirk Owen, TenCate SouthernMills

1851-2
Add the Light Evaluation of Liners and the Leakage Evaluation, or the Complete Liner Inspection,

to the coat and trouser advanced inspection criteria in Table A.6.3.5.
If one refers only to the table as a guide for advanced inspection criteria, the Light Evaluation of Liners

and the Leakage Evaluation, or the Complete Liner Inspection, could be overlooked.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #6  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Kirk Owen, TenCate SouthernMills

1851-2
Add new text to read as follows:

Organizations may acquire a replacement complete liner assembly (thermal barrier and moisture barrier) from
the original garment manufacturer, and install that replacement liner assembly in the original outer shell. The exception
to this is sewn in liner assemblies. Liner assemblies that are sewn into the outer shell should be replaced in accordance
with Section 8.4.5.

I do not believe it was the intent of the Committee in this requirement to prevent an organization from
simply installing a replacement liner assembly. This annex item clarifies that this is allowable.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #7  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

See 3.3.XX Verified Independent Service Provider (ISP). An independent
third party utilized by an organization to perform any one or any combination of advanced inspection, advanced
cleaning, or advanced repair services.

An independent third party trained by any element manufacturer of the same
element type to conduct cleaning, inspection and basic repair.

An independent third party verified by a third party certification organization to conduct cleaning,
inspection and repair.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

2Printed on  3/15/2012



Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1851
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #8  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

The entity that provides the direct management and supervision for the emergency services
personnel.

An non-verified organization trained by any element manufacturer of the
same element type to conduct any one or a combination of  Advanced Cleaning, Advanced Inspection and Basic Repair
on the organization’s elements. inspection, cleaning and basic repair.

An organization third party verified by a third party certification organization to conduct
any one or a combination of Advanced Cleaning, Advanced Inspection, Basic Repair and Advanced Repair on any
organization’s elements. cleaning, inspection and repair.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #9  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

An independent service provider verified by a third party
certification organization to conduct any one or a combination of Advanced Inspection, Advanced Cleaning, Basic
Repair or Advanced Repair service.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

3Printed on  3/15/2012



Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1851
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #10  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

The organization shall use one of the following to perform advanced cleaning, advanced inspection and
advanced repair services of ensembles and ensemble elements:
(a)* Manufacturer trained organization for their own organization’s elements only.
(b)* Manufacturer trained ISP.
(c) (b)* Verified organization.
(d) (c)* Verified ISP.

******Insert Table 4.2.4 Here******

Verified organizations and or verified ISPs shall meet the requirements of Chapter 11, Verification and shall be
verified by a third-party certification organization.

Where the organization is a verified organization or uses a verified ISP for advanced cleaning, advanced
inspection or advanced repairs, approval from the element manufacturer shall not be required.

Verified organizations and or verified ISP’s shall receive written verification from the third-party certification
organization to perform conduct garment element advanced cleaning, advanced inspection or advanced cleaning,
advanced inspection and advanced repair services.

The certification organization’s written verification shall specify the categories of garment element repair the
verified organization or the verified ISP is approved to perform and the processes used to perform these services.

The written verification shall indicate that the verified organization or the verified ISP has demonstrated a
working thorough knowledge of this standard as well as the design and performance requirements of NFPA 1971,

.
All garment advanced repairs shall be conducted by the garment manufacturer, a verified organization or

verified ISP.
Manufacturer trained organizations or manufacturer trained ISPs performing advanced cleaning and

advanced inspection shall be trained by an element manufacturer of the same element type or by a verified ISP.   The
element manufacturer or verified ISP shall provide documentation that the organization or ISP has received the
necessary training.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

4Printed on  3/15/2012



F2012_ROC_NFPA 10_Log #10_Table 4.2.4_Rec 

 

Table 4.2.4 Responsibilities for Garment Element Inspection, Cleaning and Repair  

  MFG V ISP V ORG MT ORG USER 

Routine Inspection (6.2)     
• 

Advanced Inspection (6.3) • • • • 
 

Complete Liner Inspection (6.4) • • • • 
 

Routine Cleaning (7.2)     
• 

Advanced Cleaning and 
Decontamination (7.3) 

• • • • 
 

Basic Repair (8.3) • • • • 
 

Advanced Repair (8.4) • • • 
  

Training Provider • • 
   

MFG=Element Manufacturer; V ISP=Verified ISP; V ORG=Verified Organization; MT 
ORG=Manufacturer Trained Organization; USER=End User 



Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1851
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #11  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

Where the organization performs its own advanced inspection or advanced cleaning, the organization shall be
trained by the ensemble or ensemble element manufacturer or an ISP. Where the organization uses an ISP to perform
advanced inspection or advanced cleaning, the ISP shall be trained by the ensemble or ensemble element
manufacturer.

The element manufacturer or ISP training provider shall have instructional delivery requisite knowledge and
skills
for an instructor. Documentation shall be provided upon request to the organization and, where applicable, to the
certification organization.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #12  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

Where the manufacturer’s instructions regarding the care or maintenance of the protective ensembles or
elements differ from a specific requirement(s) in this standard, the manufacturer’s instructions shall be followed for that
requirement. Manufacturers shall not be permitted to override the requirements of this standard for third party
verification.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

5Printed on  3/15/2012



Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1851
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #13  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

Advanced inspection and any necessary testing shall be performed by the element manufacturer, a
manufacturer trained organization, a manufacturer trained ISP, a verified organization or a verified ISP.

The member(s) of the organization who has received training in the advanced inspection of the ensembles or
ensemble elements shall be responsible for performing, or managing or coordinating advanced inspections or the
advanced inspection process.

The ensemble or ensemble element manufacturer or a verified ISP and the organization shall determine the
level of training required to perform advanced inspections. The ensemble or ensemble element manufacturer or verified
ISP shall provide written verification of training.

If the organization is a verified organization, they shall be permitted to determine the level of training
necessary to perform the Advanced Inspection, without any further written verification.
The remainder of Section 6.3 stays the same.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #14  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

Complete liner inspection of all garment elements shall be performed by the garment manufacturer, a
manufacturer trained organization, a manufacturer trained ISP, a verified organization or a verified ISP.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

6Printed on  3/15/2012



Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1851
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #15  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

The member(s) of the organization who has received training in the complete liner inspection of the garment
element shall be responsible for performing, or managing or coordinating the complete liner inspection or the complete
liner inspection process.

The garment element manufacturer or a verified ISP and the organization shall determine the level of training
required to perform complete liner inspections. The garment element manufacturer or verified ISP shall provide written
verification of training.

If the organization is a verified organization, they shall be permitted to determine the level of training
necessary to perform the Complete Liner Inspection, without any further written verification.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #16  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

Complete liner inspection of all garment elements shall be conducted as part of the Advanced Inspection at a
minimum after 3 years in service and annually thereafter or whenever a problem may exist.  The liner system shall be
opened to expose all layers for inspection and testing.
The remainder of Section 6.4 stays the same.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

7Printed on  3/15/2012



Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1851
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #17  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

When a manufacturer trained ISP or verified ISP is used for cleaning or decontamination, the Verified ISP shall
demonstrate, to the organization’s satisfaction, that the procedures for cleaning and decontamination do not
compromise the performance of ensembles and ensemble elements.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #18  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

Advanced cleaning shall be performed by the element manufacturer, a manufacturer trained organization, a
manufacturer trained ISP, a verified organization or a verified ISP.

The member(s) of the organization who has received training in the advanced cleaning of the ensembles or
ensemble elements shall be responsible for performing, managing, or coordinating advanced cleaning or the advanced
cleaning process. The advanced cleaning shall be managed by a member of the organization or conducted by
members of the organization who have received training in the advanced cleaning of protective ensembles and
ensemble elements. The ensemble or ensemble element manufacturer or verified ISP and the organization shall
determine the level of training required to perform advanced cleaning. The ensemble or ensemble element manufacturer
or verified ISP shall provide written verification of training.

The ensemble or ensemble element manufacturer or verified ISP and the organization shall determine the level
of training required to perform advanced cleaning. The ensemble or ensemble element manufacturer or verified ISP
shall provide written verification of training.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #19  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

The training of the organization’s personnel shall be performed by the element manufacturer or a verified ISP,
who will provide written documentation of training.

If the organization is a verified organization, they shall be permitted to determine the level of training necessary
to perform Advanced Cleaning without any further written verification.
The remainder of Section 7.3 stays the same.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #20  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-1
Revise text to read as follows:

All repairs shall be performed by the original manufacturer, a verified ISP who has received training, or a
member of the verified organization who has received training. Training shall be provided by the an element
manufacturer or by verified ISP in the repair of ensembles or ensemble elements.

Requirements for garment element repair shall be specified in Section 8.2 through 8.4.
The member(s) of the organization who has received training in the repair of the ensembles or ensemble

elements shall be responsible for performing or managing repairs.
Ensembles or ensemble elements shall be subjected to advanced cleaning, when necessary, before any repair

works is undertaken.  Ensembles contaminated by CBRN terrorism agents shall be immediately retired after CBRN
exposure is confirmed and shall not be reused.

All repairs and alterations to the ensemble or ensemble element shall be done in a manner and using like
materials and components that are compliant with NFPA 1971, Standard on Protective Ensembles for Structural Fire
Fighting and Proximity Fire Fighting.

Due to the different methods of construction, the ensemble or ensemble element manufacturer shall be
contacted if the verified organization or verified ISP is unsure of whether a repair can be accomplished without adversely
affecting the integrity of the ensemble or ensemble element.

Replacement interface components shall be installed in a manner consistent with the ensemble or ensemble
element manufacturer’s method of construction.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #21  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

The repairs specified in this section shall be performed by the element manufacturer, the organization, manufacturer
trained organizations, manufacturer trained ISP’s, verified organizations or verified ISP’s. Basic repairs shall be limited
to the following:
(1) Patching of minor tears, char marks, and ember burns to a separable outer shell
(2) Repairing of skipped, broken, and missing stitches to a separable outer shell
(3) Replacement of missing hardware, excluding positive closure systems to a separable outer shell
(4) Reclosing of the liner of a garment after inspection

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #22  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

The repairs specified in this section shall be conducted by the element manufacturer, a verified
organization, or a verified ISP meeting the requirements as specified in Chapter 11, Verification.

Major repairs to the garment outer shell shall be performed consistent with the garment element manufacturer’s
methods. The garment element manufacturer shall be contacted if the organization is unsure of the complexity of the
repair. whether a repair is major or minor.

All repairs to the garment moisture barrier shall be performed consistent with the moisture barrier
manufacturer’s methods. The original garment element manufacturer shall be contacted The organization shall contact
the original garment element manufacturer if the organization is unsure as to whether an area to be repaired contains a
moisture barrier.

Repairs to garment thermal liners shall be permitted provided there is no stitching through the moisture barrier.
Due to labeling requirements, as well as the complexity and specialized equipment needed to replace entire

garment element component layers (e.g., the outer shell), moisture barrier, or thermal liner), only the garment element
manufacturer or the garment element manufacturer’s designated verified ISP shall replace entire garment component
layers.

Restitching of more than 25 continuous mm (1 continuous in.) of a Major A seam shall require consulting the
garment element manufacturer and shall be conducted in a manner consistent with the garment element manufacturer’s
methods.

Repairs to Major B seams in the moisture barrier shall require consulting the garment element manufacturer and
shall be conducted in a manner consistent with the barrier manufacturer’s recommendations.

Repairs to Major B seams in the thermal liner that do not affect any moisture barrier material shall be
permitted. Restitching of more than 25 continuous mm (1 continuous in.) of any Major B seams shall require consulting
the garment element manufacturer and shall be conducted in a manner consistent with the garment element
manufacturer’s methods.

All repaired stress areas shall be reinforced in a manner consistent with the garment element manufacturer’s
methods.

If replacing trim necessitates sewing into a Major A seam, trim replacement shall be conducted in a manner
consistent with the garment element manufacturer’s methods.

Replacement zippers shall be installed in a manner consistent with the garment element manufacturer’s
method of construction. If the complexity of the repair is uncertain, the garment element manufacturer shall be
consulted.

Replacement hook-and-loop fastener tape shall be installed in a manner consistent with the garment element
manufacturer’s method of construction. If the complexity of the repair is uncertain, the garment element manufacturer
shall be consulted.

Replacement reinforcement materials shall be installed in a manner consistent with the garment element
manufacturer’s method of construction.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #23  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

In addition to the requirements in Section 8.1, All repairs to helmet components other than as specified herein
shall be performed in accordance with the helmet element manufacturer’s instructions.

Where there is indication of a crack, dent, abrasion, bubbling, soft spot, discoloration, or warping in the helmet
shell, the helmet element manufacturer or manufacturer trained ISP or verified ISP shall be contacted to determine
serviceability.
The remainder of Section 8.5 stays the same.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #24  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

All repairs to glove components shall be
performed in accordance with the glove element manufacturer’s instructions. The glove manufacturer shall be contacted
to determine feasibility of the repair.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #25  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

In addition to the requirements in Section 8.1, All repairs to footwear components shall be performed in
accordance with the footwear manufacturer’s instructions.

Other than the replacement of bootlaces and zipper assemblies, all repairs to boots shall be performed by the
footwear element manufacturer shall be contacted to determine feasibility of the repair or manufacturer trained ISP or
verified ISP.

All replacement bootlaces and zippers shall be provided by the footwear element manufacturer.
The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has

continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #26  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

All repairs to hoods, helmet covers, and proximity
shrouds shall be performed in accordance with the element manufacturers’ instructions.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #27  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

All repairs to ensembles with optional
CBRN protection shall be referred to the ensemble manufacturer for repair.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #28  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

In order for an organization or ISP to be verified, it shall meet the requirements of this chapter.
Verification of the organization or ISP shall include advanced inspection, advanced cleaning and advanced

repairs of garment elements only. Verification of the organization or ISP shall not apply to helmet elements, glove
elements, footwear elements, hood element, or optional CBRN ensembles.

An organization or ISP shall be permitted to be verified for Advance Cleaning and Advanced Inspection only.
The verification listing shall contain the repair categories that the organization or the ISP is verified to conduct.  Repair
categories shall be garment outer shell repairs, garment moisture barrier repairs, and garment thermal barrier

Where an organization or ISP is verified for conducting repairs, the organization or ISP shall also be verified
for Advanced Cleaning and Advanced Inspection.

The verified organization or ISPs shall be listed.  The listing shall contain Advanced Cleaning; Advanced
Inspection and/or the Repair categories that the organization or the ISP is verified to conduct.  Repair categories shall
be garment outer shell repairs, garment moisture barrier repairs and garment thermal barrier repairs.

Where the certification listing includes the moisture barrier repair category, the listing shall include the
moisture barrier manufacturer and trade name designation.

All verification of the organization or ISP shall be performed by a certification organization that meets at least
the requirements specified in Section 11.2 and that is accredited for personal protective equipment in accordance with
ISO Guide 65, . The accreditation shall be
issued by an accreditation body operating in accordance with ISO 17011,

.
The verified organization or verified ISP shall not use the NFPA name or the name or identification of this

standard, NFPA 1851, in any statements about its services unless the services are verified as compliant to this
standard.

No provider of the services covered by this standard shall claim to be an ISP, a Verified ISP or a Verified
Organization unless they comply with all of the requirements in this Standard and are third party verified in accordance
with the requirements of this chapter.

All verified organizations or ISPs shall be listed by the certification organization.
The certification organization shall not issue any new verifications to the 2008 edition of NFPA 1851, Standard

on Selection, Care and Maintenance of Protective Ensembles for Structural Fire Fighting and Proximity Fire Fighting, on
or after the NFPA effective date for the 2013 edition which is [NEW EFFECTIVE DATE TO BE INSERTED]

Organizations or ISP’s verified to the 2008 edition of NFPA 1851, Standard on Selection, Care and
Maintenance of Protective Ensembles shall undergo verification to the 2013 edition of NFPA 1851 within 6 months of the
NFPA effective date for the 2013 edition which is [NEW EFFECTIVE DATE TO BE INSERTED]

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #29  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

For verification of the organization’s or ISP’s services, the certification organization shall conduct both
inspection and testing as specified in this section.

All inspections, evaluations, conditioning, and testing for verification of the organization or ISP shall be
conducted by a certification organization’s testing laboratory that is accredited in accordance with the requirements of
ISO 17025, .

The certification organization’s testing laboratory’s scope of accreditation to ISO 17025,
, shall encompass testing of personal protective equipment.

The accreditation of a certification organization’s testing laboratory shall be issued by an accreditation body
operating in accordance with ISO 17011,

.
A certification organization shall be permitted to utilize conditioning and testing results conducted by an

organization or an ISP for verification provided the organization or the ISP testing laboratory meets the requirements
specified in Sections 11.3.5.1 through 11.3.5.5.

Where an organization or an ISP provides conditioning and testing results to the certification organization,
the organization’s or ISP’s testing laboratory shall be accredited in accordance with the requirements of ISO 17025,

.
The organization or ISP testing laboratory’s scope of accreditation to ISO 17025,

, shall encompass testing of personal protective equipment.
The accreditation of an organization’s or ISP’s testing laboratory shall be issued by an accreditation body

operating in accordance with ISO 17011,
.

The certification organization shall also approve the organization’s or ISP’s testing laboratory.
The certification organization shall determine the level of supervision and witnessing of the conditioning and

testing for verification conducted at the organization’s or ISP’s testing laboratory.
Sampling levels for testing and inspection shall be established by the certification organization and the

organization or the ISP to ensure reasonable and acceptable reliability at a reasonable and acceptable confidence level
that repair services are compliant to this standard, unless such sampling levels are specified herein.

For verification of an organization’s or an ISP’s advanced cleaning services, the certification organization shall
evaluate the organization’s or ISP’s procedures in accordance with Section 7.3 of this standard.

For verification of an organization’s or an ISP’s advanced inspection services, the certification organization shall
evaluate the organization’s or ISP’s procedures in accordance with Sections 6.3 and 6.4 of this standard.

For verification of an organization’s or an ISP’s repair services, the following series of tests shall be required for
each repair category for which the organization or the ISP is verified. Testing shall be conducted using new materials as
outlined in Table 11.3.9(a) through Table 11.3.9(c).

******Insert Table 11.3.9(a) Here******

******Insert Table 11.3.9(b) Here******

******Insert Table 11.3.9(c) Here******

For repairs to tears in the outer shell, moisture barrier, and thermal barrier, the certification organization shall
create the tear in the material(s) to be repaired in accordance with Figure 11.3.9.1.
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F2012_ROC_NFPA 10_Log #29_Table 11.3.9(a)_Rec 

Table 11.3.9(a) Outer Shell Repairs 

Who Makes Repair Sample Material Test 

Organization 5 ft felled seam  
5 ft overedge seam 

Outer shell material(s) 
utilized by the 
organization 

NFPA 1971 — 7.1.13 

 Small tear patch Patched tear made from 
the outer shell material 
utilized by the 
organization 

NFPA 1851 — 8.2.3 

ISP 5 ft felled seam  
5 ft overedge seam 

7.5 osy Nomex IIIa plain 
weave fabric 

NFPA 1971 — 7.1.13 

 Small tear patch Patched tear made from 
7.5 osy Nomex IIIa plain 
weave fabric 

NFPA 1851 — 8.2.3 

 



F2012_ROC_NFPA 10_Log #29_Table 11.3.9(b)_Rec 

Table 11.3.9(b) Thermal Liner Repairs 

Who Makes Repair Sample Material Test 

Organization 5 ft felled seam  
5 ft overedge seam 

Thermal liner material(s) 
utilized by the 
organization 

NFPA 1971 — 7.1.13 

  Small tear patch Patched tear made from 
the thermal liner material 
utilized by the 
organization 

NFPA 1851 — 8.2.3 

ISP 5 ft felled seam  
5 ft overedge seam 

Blended filament/spun 
face cloth quilted to two 
layers of E89 

NFPA 1971 — 7.1.13 

  Small tear patch Patched tear made from 
blended filament/spun 
face cloth quilted to two 
layers of E89 

NFPA 1851 — 8.2.3 

 



 

F2012_ROC_NFPA 10_Log #29_Table 11.3.9(c)_Rec 

Table 11.3.9(c)  Moisture Barrier Repairs 

Who Makes Repair Sample Material Test 

Organization 5 ft seam Moisture barrier 
material(s) utilized by the 
organization 

NFPA 1971 — 7.1.13 

  Hole patch Patched hole made from 
the moisture barrier 
material(s) utilized by the 
organization 

NFPA 1851 — 8.2.3 and 
NFPA 1971 — 7.1.15 in 
the as-received condition 

  Tear patch Patched tear made from 
the moisture barrier 
material(s) utilized by the 
organization 

NFPA 1851 — 8.2.3 and 
NFPA 1971 — 7.1.15 in 
the as-received condition 

ISP 5 ft seam All moisture barrier 
materials repaired by the 
ISP 

NFPA 1971 — 7.1.13 

  Hole patch Patched hole made from 
the moisture barrier 
materials repaired by the 
ISP 

NFPA 1851 — 8.2.3 and 
NFPA 1971 — 7.1.15 in 
the as-received condition 

  Tear patch Patched hole made from 
the moisture barrier 
materials repaired by the 
ISP 

NFPA 1851 — 8.2.3 and 
NFPA 1971 — 7.1.15 in 
the as-received condition 
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******Insert Figure 11.3.9.1 Tear Repairs Here******

For moisture barrier hole repairs, the certification organization shall create the hole in the material(s) to be
repaired in accordance with Figure 11.3.9.2

******Insert Figure 11.3.9.2 Hole Repairs Here******

The certification organization shall not allow test specimens that have been conditioned and tested for one
method to be reconditioned and tested for another test method unless specifically permitted in the test method.

For verification of an organization’s or ISP’s Advanced Inspection services, the documentation and
measurements specified in Table 11.1.10 shall be evaluated and verified to be compliant by the Certification
Organization.

******Insert Table 11.3.10 Here******

For verification of an organization’s or ISP’s Advanced Cleaning services, the documentation and
measurements specified in Table 11.3.11 shall be evaluated and verified to be compliant by the Certification
Organization.

******Insert Table 11.3.11 Here******

The organization or the ISP shall maintain all inspection and test data from the certification
organization used in the verification of the organization’s or the ISP’s services. The organization or ISP shall provide
such data, upon request, to the purchaser or authority having jurisdiction.

All categories that are verified in accordance with this standard shall undergo verification on an
annual basis.
No changes to Section 11.4.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.
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Table 11.3.10 Advanced Inspection Evaluation 

NFPA 1851 Clause to be Evaluated Method of Evaluation 

6.3.2 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s 
procedures and documentation by 
Certification Organization 

6.3.4 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s 
procedures and documentation by 
Certification Organization 

6.3.5.1 (1)-(4) and (6)-(15) Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s 
procedures and documentation by 
Certification Organization 

6.3.5.7 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s 
procedures and documentation by 
Certification Organization 

6.3.6.1 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s 
procedures and documentation by 
Certification Organization 

6.4.2 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s 
procedures and documentation by 
Certification Organization 

6.4.4 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s 
procedures and documentation by 
Certification Organization 

6.4.5 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s 
procedures and documentation by 
Certification Organization 

 



F2012_ROC_NFPA 10_Log #29_Table 11.3.11_Rec 

Table 11.3.11 Advanced Cleaning Evaluation 

NFPA 1851 Clause to be Evaluated Method of Evaluation 

7.3.4 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s procedures and 
documentation by Certification Organization 

7.3.5 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s procedures and 
documentation by Certification Organization 

7.3.6 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s procedures and 
documentation by Certification Organization 

7.3.7 (1)-(3) and (5)-(9) Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s procedures and 
documentation by Certification Organization 

7.3.7(4) Direct measurement or observation by a representative of the 
Certification Organization 

7.3.9 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s procedures and 
documentation by Certification Organization 

7.3.14 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s procedures and 
documentation by Certification Organization 

7.4.1 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s procedures and 
documentation by Certification Organization 

7.4.2 Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s procedures and 
documentation by Certification Organization 

7.4.3 (1)-(3) and (5)-(6) Audit or review of organization’s or ISP’s procedures and 
documentation by Certification Organization 

7.4.3(4) Direct measurement or observation by a representative of the 
Certification Organization 
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #30

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Karen E. Lehtonen, LION

1851-2
Revise text to read as follows:

Examples of organizations include, but are not limited to, fire departments, police and other
law enforcement departments, rescue squads, EMS providers, and hazardous materials response teams.

A manufacturer trained organization receives training from an element manufacturer or a verified ISP in
cleaning, inspection and repair services for that organization’s own elements. For garment elements, this entity has not
received any formal verification from a third party certification organization.

A manufacturer trained ISP receives training from an element manufacturer or a verified ISP in cleaning,
inspection and repair services.  For garment elements, this entity has not received any formal verification from a third
party certification organization.

A verified organization has demonstrated the ability to conduct cleaning, inspection and repairs to a third
party certification organization in accordance with this standard and is not required to have the approval of the element
manufacturer to perform these services.  Verified organizations are permitted to conduct these services for other
organizations.

A verified ISP has demonstrated the ability to conduct cleaning, inspection and repairs to a third party
certification organization in accordance with this standard and is not required to have the approval of the element
manufacturer to perform these services.

The end user should always request the list of repair categories for which the verified ISP is approved to
perform from the ISP.

It should be noted that the intent of this requirement is not to allow manufacturers to dictate which verified ISP
an organization must use.  The organization is allowed a choice in service providers for cleaning, inspection and repairs.

For any inspection program to be effective, ensembles and ensemble elements should be evaluated by
trained individuals. The individuals evaluating the ensembles and ensemble elements should understand the limitations
of each element and recognize the signs of failure. Utilizing trained individuals provides consistency on whether an item
should be repaired or retired. The manufacturer and the organization; or the verified ISP and the organization or a
verified organization should determine the level of training required to perform advanced inspections. Resources for
training that should be considered, as a minimum, are the manufacturer(s) of the elements in use; the Fire and
Emergency Manufacturers and Services Association (FEMSA) user guides; NFPA 1500,

; and professional cleaning and repair facilities.
Although some hardware can be replaced in the field, it should be noted that field application might not be as

permanent or as strong as when the hardware is replaced at the factory, by a verified organization, or by a verified ISP.
For elements that are being repaired by a verified ISP, the following questions should be asked to determine if

the verified ISP is knowledgeable enough to insure repaired elements are save and serviceable. It is important that the
organization request information for the verified ISP so that the organization can make an informed decision about who
and how their gear is being maintained. The following questions should provide assistance in making that decision, but
they should not be considered to be all inclusive and the organization may have other questions they would like to ask
as well.
1)  Can the ensemble or ensemble element be repaired (i.e. is the damage too severe, or does the age and/or overall

condition of the garment make a repair too costly or safety prohibitive?
2)  Does the Verified ISP have a certificate they can provide for review?
3)  Carefully read the certificate and/or the certification organization’s listing. It will identify what materials the Verified is

verified to repair. Some verifications are limited to outer shells and therefore cannot repair moisture barriers. Other
verified ISP’s elect to only become verified to work on specific moisture barrier fabrics, not all. It is important to confirm
that a verified ISP has been verified to work on the specific type of moisture barrier found in your garment.
4)  Does the verified ISP have liability insurance for repair of replacement of lost or stolen ensembles or ensemble

elements?
5)  The verified ISP should have a quality assurance program and should make that program available to you upon

request.
6)  Does the verified ISP take appropriate steps to prevent cross contamination between any and all items being

repaired?
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7)  Does the verified ISP have training to do the required repair?
8)  Does the verified ISP have documentation that the repair was completed?
9)  Does the verified ISP have current calibration data for the gauges used on the Hydrostatic testing apparatus?
10)  Does the verified ISP follow guidelines of the moisture barrier manufacturer for repair of moisture barriers?
11)  At what point do you make the decision to replace a moisture barrier rather than repair it?  Does age enter into

your decision?
12)  If a moisture barrier has been repaired previously (examples – patches on the fabric, re-seam-sealing small areas

of the seam), and additional punctures or taping issues are found, at what point do you stop repairing, and make the
decision to replace the moisture barrier?  Does age enter into your decision?
13)  Has the verified ISP attended seminars provided by moisture barrier manufacturers for proper testing and repair?
14)  Does the verified ISP have documentation that they can provide warranty repairs for the moisture barrier

manufacturer’s products? Most of the major moisture barrier manufacturers provide warranties on their products but the
ISP must be registered with the moisture barrier manufacturer in order to perform these repairs.
15)  Does the verified ISP warranty their work and if so for how long?
16)  What is the normal turn around time for repairs?

Due to the complexity and specialized equipment needed to conduct moisture barrier repairs, it is mandated
that the garment be returned to the manufacturer or to a verified ISP. The equipment needed to conduct these repairs is
typically not found in the field but in specialized repair facilities or manufacturing facilities. Moisture barrier materials are
found in collars, collar closure systems, and other assemblies, including, but not limited to, storm flaps and sleeve wells.

It should be noted that the 2008 edition of NFPA 1851 included two categories of independent service
providers: both a verified and a non-verifed ISP. However in this edition of the standard the Technical Committee has
eliminated the non-verified independent service provider completely. This was based on the committee’s belief that any
service provider offering Advanced Inspection, Complete Liner Inspection, Advanced Cleaning, Decontamination, Basic
Repair, Advanced Repair and providing training  must be third party verified in order to do so. Thus, the term ISP can
only be used by companies verified by an independent third party agency in accordance with the requirements of this
standard.

The contractual provisions covering verification programs should contain clauses advising the verified
organization or verified ISP that, if requirements change, the process should be brought into compliance with the new
requirements by a stated effective date through a compliance review program involving all currently verified repairs.
Without such clauses, certification organizations would not be able to move quickly to protect their names, marks, or
reputations. A verification program would be deficient without these contractual provisions and the administrative means
to back them up.

Such inspections should include witnessing of advanced cleaning, advanced inspections and advanced
repairs and review of the quality management system.

The task group assigned to address the ISP requirements in the 2013 revision of NFPA 1851 has
continued its work and has made several revisions to the work originally submitted under NFPA 1851-2/CP #9.  These
revisions are submitted in order to further clarify and expand the requirements for verification, ISP‘s and organizations.
This language continues to refine and clarify what entities can perform various functions and the level of training needed
and who can provide this training based on the direction the task group was given from the technical committee.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #31  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Patricia A. Freeman, Globe Manufacturing Company, LLC

N/A
Add new text to read as follows:

Although approval from a manufacturer is not a requirement of this standard, it may be advantageous for the
specific element manufacturer to be consulted when there is any question concerning the appropriate cleaning,
inspection or repair of an explicit element. NFPA 1971 requires that every certified element contain the name and
address of the element manufacturer so this information is readily available and each individual manufacturer will be
able to offer the best possible practical knowledge of their own product.

This is just to clarify that it is perfectly acceptable, and in some cases may even be advantageous, to
contact the manufacturer when any specific questions or concerns arise concerning an element.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #32  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Christine E. Dosmann, Chesapeake Fire Dept.

1851-36
Revise text to read as follows:

Structural firefighting ensembles and ensemble elements shall be retired in accordance with Section 10.2.1, no
more than 10 years from the date the ensembles or ensemble elements were manufactured. Structural firefighting
ensembles and ensemble elements that have followed the cleaning, inspection and repair requirements of this standard
at least annually shall either be retired or shall be assigned to inventory under "loaner gear status" 10 years from the
date the ensembles or ensemble elements were manufactured. This gear is eligible to be used by front line firefighters
on a temporary basis while their issued gear is being repaired. This gear must b inspected cleaned, inspected and
repaired annually while in inventory. This gear shall be retired in accordance with Section 10.2.1 twelve years after date
of manufacture.

Proximity firefighting ensembles and ensemble elements shall be retired in accordance with Section 10.2.1, no
more than 10 years from the date the ensembles or ensemble elements were manufactured. Proximity firefighting
ensembles and ensemble elements that have followed the cleaning, inspection and repair requirements of this standard
at least annually shall either be retired or shall be assigned to inventory under "loaner gear status" 10 years from the
date the ensembles or ensemble elements were manufactured. This gear is eligible to be used by front line firefighters
on a temporary basis while their issued gear is being repaired. This gear must be inspected cleaned, inspected and
repaired annually while in inventory. This gear shall be retired in accordance with Section 10.2.1 twelve years after date
of manufacture.

Ensembles and ensemble elements that have annual advanced cleaning and inspections in
accordance with the requirements of this standard should be allowed to be used more than 10 years after manufacture.
By following a program for inspection, care and maintenance as outlined in this standard, and limiting its use, this gear
should be allowed to be included in inventory and be used as loaner gear while issued gear is being repaired. Most fire
departments struggle with the cost associated with a quality PPE program. Allowing gear that is ten to twelve years old
to be used as loaner gear will assist fire departments in their PPE programs. This will improve inventory and reduce
some of the cost associated with a PPE program. This gear is only being used temporarily. Firefighters will be issued
gear that is within in two revision cycles and will benefit from all the enhancements u-to-date gear provides.
The Chesapeake Fire Department, like most fire departments, struggles with the costs associated with a quality PPE

program. The CFD has had several instances in which hear was retired because it was ten years old. This gear still had
the original manufacturer's tags on it. This gear had never been worn. In our opinion, this is an unjustified expense.
There are other possible ways to modify the ten year requirement. Please see my other comments on this subject.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #33  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Christine E. Dosmann, Chesapeake Fire Dept.

1851-36
Revise text to read as follows:

Structural firefighting ensembles and ensemble elements, with the exception of helmets, shall be retired in
accordance with Section 10.2.1, no more than 10 years from the date the ensembles or ensemble elements were
manufactured. Structural firefighting helmets that have followed the cleaning, inspection and repair requirements of this
standard at least annually shall be retired 15 years from the date the ensemble elements were manufactured.

Helmets that have annual advanced cleaning and inspections in accordance with the requirements of
this standard should be allowed to be used more than 10 years after manufacture. By following a program for inspection,
care and maintenance as outlined in this standard, helmets may be safely used for more than 10 years. Since helmet
construction and design does not change as much as the rest of the ensemble, a helmet that has been through three
revision cycles is not going to be significantly different than a helmet that has only been through two cycles. Helmet is
the one ensemble element that truly does not "wear out" within ten years. The Chesapeake Fire Department, like most
fire departments, struggles with the costs associated with a quality PPE program. Allowing helmets to be used for 15
years will save money.
There are other possible ways to modify the ten year requirement. Please see my other comments on this subject.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #34  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Christine E. Dosmann, Chesapeake Fire Dept.

1851-26
Revise text to read as follows:

The moisture barrier shall be tested using the hydrostatic test to evaluate the its resistance to water penetration
barrier, as specified in Section 12.3 and shall show no Type 2 leakage.

Visually inspect the visible side of the moisture barrier after 15 seconds to determine if water penetration
has occurred and rate any water penetration according to the instructions provided in Section 12.3.4.2.

Rate the observed water penetration for leak location, time of leak, and type of leak according to Table
12.3.4.2.

Any test location that shows a Type 2 rating for any of the rating categories (leak location, time of leak, and
type of leak) shall be classified as Type 2 leakage.

If any water passes through any Type 2 leakage is found for moisture barrier or moisture barrier seam, the
liner shall be removed from service and repaired or replaced.

The system for applying a pass/fail determination for hydrostatic testing of garment moisture barrier
and moisture barrier seams during the complete liner inspection does not account for the potential contribution of the
leak to the overall integrity of the garment and its ability to prevent liquid contact with the wearer. Small, non-visible
pinhole leaks randomly located on the liner do not result in exposure of the wearer when evaluated under simulated
liquid exposure conditions. In contrast, leaks which are visible, which readily occur, and which occur allowing relatively
large volumes of liquid do result in potential exposure of the wearer to liquids. The proposed system of rating the
damage at the leak location, the onset of leakage, and the type of leak provides discrimination for the significant and
potential safety associated with leaks identified by a rigorous hydrostatic test method.
The Chesapeake Fire Department has found that the existing criteria to determine moisture barrier failure has led to

unnecessary repair and replacement of moisture barriers and premature retirement of turnout gear. From August 2011
through November 2011 the Chesapeake Fire Department (CFD) experienced a 72 percent failure rate in moisture
barriers in pants and a 50 percent failure rate in moisture barrier in coats. This has led to an excessive expense to the
department on fire gear that, in the past, had been judged perfectly suitable for use, and with no adverse consequences.
In just one example, a moisture barrier for a pair of pants was sent in for repair. Upon return the CFD tested the repair
site. It passed, but a pinhole leak was found just outside the patch. According to the current standard this moisture
barrier needed (unnecessarily in our opinion) to be sent back in for repair.
There is no evidence or correlation between the level of scrutiny required by NFPA 1851 and actual exposure of the

fire fighter on the fire ground liquids, whether water, chemical or blood. In a study conducted by Kahn, Patel, Lentz and
Bell 20 firefighters were treated for burns over a four year period. None of the burns were caused by a damaged
moisture barrier, NFPA 1851 has created a higher level of scrutiny on the overall integrity of the moisture barrier than
does NFPA 1971 for the new garment. It seems reasonable to have a higher expectation for the in-service garment than
for the new garment.
There are several proposals aimed at modifying (reducing the scrutiny of ) the moisture barrier tst. perhaps there is

some data justifying the rejection of those proposals, but none are given. The Chesapeake Fire Department does not
believe the current level of scrutiny is justified. One possible way to reduce the scrutiny of the test is to disregard minor
leaks and only focus on major leaks, as is proposed in this comment. There are other possible ways to reduce the
scrutiny of the test. Plese see my other comments on this subject.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #35  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Christine E. Dosmann, Chesapeake Fire Dept.

1851-25
Revise text to read as follows:

The moisture barrier liner shall be tested using the hydrostatic test to evaluate the water penetration barrier
evaluated for liquid leakage, as specified in Section 12.3 Section 12.2 and shall show no leakage.

This evaluation method shall apply to moisture barrier materials and moisture barrier seams in
structural or proximity firefighting protective garment elements that are in service and are found to be leaking as a result
of the leakage evaluation applied during the advanced inspection.

Replace current paragraph 12.3.2.1, 12.3.2.1.1, and 12.3.2.1.2 with:
The same areas of the garment liner that have been found to leak when tested during advanced inspection

using the leakage evaluation in Section 12.2 shall be evaluated.
The tested areas shall coincide with the center of the test areas evaluated in accordance with Section 12.2.

A preliminary study has shown that the hydrostatic test identifies leaks in the moisture barrier that are
unlikely to result in liquid exposure of the wearer. End users are finding higher than expected failure rates in hydrostatic
testing of moisture barriers. These failures apply to material as well as seams and are leading to higher maintenance
costs and lower perceptions of barrier quality. A significant number of the failures cannot be identified visually.
moreover, there is often no apparent damage or exposure/use history that can be cited to explain the specific location of
the identified failures. Garments that show hydrostatic failures often seem to be still completely serviceable by the
respective end users, with no associated complaints of liquid leakage into the garments. In limited testing, garments that
show hydrostatic failures have not been shown to have corresponding failures within the Whole Garment Integrity Test
(Shower Test) or in other tests that attempt to simulate fireground liquid exposures.  The proposed changes rely on the
leakage evaluation (puddle test) to identify potential failure areas of the liner and moisture barrier. Where leakage is
found, it is recommended that the water penetration barrier evaluation be applied to determine the specific areas of
leakage in the moisture barrier.
The Chesapeake Fire Department has found that the existing criteria to determine moisture barrier failure has led to

unnecessary repair and replacement of moisture barriers and premature retirement of turnout gear. From August 2011
through November 2011 the Chesapeake Fire Department (CFD) experienced a 72% failure rate in moisture barriers in
pants and a 50% failure rate in moisture barrier in coats. This has led to an excessive expense to the department on fire
gear that, in the past, had been judged perfectly suitable for use, and with no adverse consequences. In just one
example, a moisture barrier for a pair of pants was sent in for repair. Upon return the CFD tested the repair site. It
passed, but a pinhole leak was found just outside the patch. According to the current standard this moisture barrier
needed (unnecessarily in our opinion) to be sent back in for repair.
There is no evidence or correlation between the level of scrutiny required by NFPA 1851 and actual exposure of the

fire fighter on the fire ground to liquids, whether water, chemical or blood. In a study conducted by Kahn, Patel, Lentz
and Bell 20 firefighters were treated for burns over a four year period. None of the burns were caused by a damaged
moisture barrier. NFPA 1851 has created a higher level of scrutiny on the overall integrity of the moisture barrier than
does NFPA 1971 for the new garment. It seems unreasonable to have a higher expectation for the in-service garment
than for the new garment.
There are several proposals aimed at modifying (reducing the scrutiny of) the moisture barrier test. Perhaps there is

some data justifying the rejection of those proposals, but none are given. The Chesapeake Fire Department does not
believe the current level of scrutiny is justified. One possible way to reduce the scrutiny of the test is to disregard minor
leaks and only focus on major leaks, as is proposed in this comment. There are other possible ways to reduce the
scrutiny of the test. Please see my other comments on this subject.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #36  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Christine E. Dosmann, Chesapeake Fire Dept.

1851-27
Revise text to read as follows:

The apparatus shall provide for the pressurization of water against the garment element moisture barrier
area at a pressure of 6.9 kPa (1 psi) 0.7 kPa (0.1 psi) for at least 15 sec. The 6.9 kPa (1 psi) 0.7 kPa (0.1 psi) pressure
shall be achieved within 10 sec.

Introduce a water pressure of 1.0 psi 0.7 kPa (0.1 psi) against the moisture barrier for a period of not less
than 15 sec.

The Chesapeake Fire Department has found that the existing criteria to determine moisture barrier
failure has led to unnecessary repair and replacement of moisture barriers and premature retirement of turnout gear.
From August 2011 through November 2011 the Chesapeake Fire Department (CFD) experienced a 72% failure rate in
moisture barriers in pants and a 50% failure rate in moisture barrier in coats. This has led to an excessive expense to
the department on fire gear that, in the past, had been judged perfectly suitable for use, and with no adverse
consequences. In just one example, a moisture barrier for a pair of pants was sent in for repair. Upon return the CFD
tested the repair site. It passed, but a pinhole leak was found just outside the patch. According to the current standard
this moisture barrier needed (unnecessarily in our opinion) to be sent back in for repair.
There is no evidence or correlation between the level of scrutiny required by NFPA 1851 and actual exposure of the

fire fighter on the fire ground to liquids, whether water, chemical or blood. In a study conducted by Kahn, Patel, Lentz
and Bell 20 firefighters were treated for burns over a four year period. None of the burns were caused by a damaged
moisture barrier. NFPA 1851 has created a higher level of scrutiny on the overall integrity of the moisture barrier than
does NFPA 1971 for the new garment. It seems unreasonable to have a higher expectation for the in-service garment
than for the new garment.
There are several proposals aimed at modifying (reducing the scrutiny of) the moisture barrier test. Perhaps there is

some data justifying the rejection of those proposals, but none are given. The Chesapeake Fire Department does not
believe the current level of scrutiny is justified. One possible way to reduce the scrutiny of the test is to disregard minor
leaks and only focus on major leaks, as is proposed in this comment. There are other possible ways to reduce the
scrutiny of the test. Please see my other comments on this subject.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #37  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Christine E. Dosmann, Chesapeake Fire Dept.

1851-27
Revise Section 6.4.5.2 by deleting "and shall show no leakage."

Revise Section 12.3.5.1 to read as follows:
Moisture barriers shall be repaired or replaced if water leaks appear in every test site or any one test site overflows

with water in less than 15 seconds.
Revise Section 12.3.5.2 to read as follows:
After testing, the moisture barrier shall be allowed to completely dry before repairing it, if needed, and returning it to

service.
The Chesapeake Fire Department has found that the existing criteria to determine moisture barrier

failure has led to unnecessary repair and replacement of moisture barriers and premature retirement of turnout gear.
From August 2011 through November 2011 the Chesapeake Fire Department (CFD) experienced a 72% failure rate in
moisture barriers in pants and a 50% failure rate in moisture barrier in coats. This has led to an excessive expense to
the department on fire gear that, in the past, had been judged perfectly suitable for use, and with no adverse
consequences. In just one example, a moisture barrier for a pair of pants was sent in for repair. Upon return the CFD
tested the repair site. It passed, but a pinhole leak was found just outside the patch. According to the current standard
this moisture barrier needed (unnecessarily in our opinion) to be sent back in for repair.
There is no evidence or correlation between the level of scrutiny required by NFPA 1851 and actual exposure of the

fire fighter on the fire ground to liquids, whether water, chemical or blood. In a study conducted by Kahn, Patel, Lentz
and Bell 20 firefighters were treated for burns over a four year period. None of the burns were caused by a damaged
moisture barrier. NFPA 1851 has created a higher level of scrutiny on the overall integrity of the moisture barrier than
does NFPA 1971 for the new garment. It seems unreasonable to have a higher expectation for the in-service garment
than for the new garment.
There are several proposals aimed at modifying (reducing the scrutiny of) the moisture barrier test. Perhaps there is

some data justifying the rejection of those proposals, but none are given. The Chesapeake Fire Department does not
believe the current level of scrutiny is justified. One possible way to reduce the scrutiny of the test is to disregard minor
leaks and only focus on major leaks, as is proposed in this comment. There are other possible ways to reduce the
scrutiny of the test. Please see my other comments on this subject.
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1851-     Log #38  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Ronald L. Bove, W. L. Gore & Assoc., Inc.

1851-26
Revise text to read as follows:

The Gore recommendation is to do exactly as recommended in NFPA 1851-26, Log #31 of the 2012 ROP.
Gore has been, and remains, a proponent of stringent initial performance qualification testing, as has

been witnessed by our support of the addition of viral testing, common chemical testing, and shower testing, etc. criteria
to the performance requirements of the NFPA 1971 Standard. However, with respect to moisture barriers, each of these
tests is a pass/fail test, with no potential of response as exists in the real world for any true measure of performance.
From a presumption of minimum 'safe' performance, it has been the Committee stance over the years that the
performance of the moisture barrier should be the same after any time in the field as it was when initially tested, so the
continued use of the pass/fail criteria and the inclusion of the use of the hydrostatic test in the 1851 Complete Liner
Inspection protocol did not seem problematic at the time.
However, as compliance to 1851 increased (and is still increasing) throughout the industry, it seemed clear that the fire

service community was not happy wit the outcomes being experienced with respect to the cleaning and inspection of
their gear in accordance with NFPA 1851, particularly with respect to costs incurred in a much depressed economy. The
belief, it seems, is that gear is being repaired and/or forced into retirement when the FF/FD still believes it satisfactorily
functional. Those concerns have lead to multiple discussions, studies, (e.g., Univ. of Kentucky) and Proposals (e.g.,
Stull, 1851-25, Log #30 (Rejected); Stull, 1851-26, Log #31 (Rejected), and Gohike (Gore), 1851-27, Log #38 (Rejected)
that suggested that the inclusion of the hydrostatic test in the 1851 Complete Liner Inspection (as opposed to some
lesser test, perhaps) was actually too aggressive for the industry.
This 'overly aggressive' industry premise was somewhat supported by the University of Kentucky study: One of the

outcomes of their investigations was that for gear that was less than 4 years old (whether still in-use or retired), 18.9%
[10 out of 53 - not a terribly bad result for gear up to 4 years old] of the moisture barriers leaked when tested according
to the puddle test, but that 64.2% [34 out of 53] of the moisture barriers leaked when tested according to the hydrostatic
test. In one sense, the use of the puddle test, initially, in place of the hydrostatic test [Stull Proposal 1851-25, Log #30]
would have helped to minimize the 'overly aggressive' testing. However, in addition to the substantiation given for the
rejection of the proposal, many believe that use of the puddle test is not practical from an inspection/evaluation
efficiency point of view.
Throughout the industry, it is also mostly realized that moisture barriers don't fail the hydrostatic test exactly the same

way for each area of inspection, or from liner to liner. There can be different types of leakage (e.g., weeping, spurting,
flowing) and/or different levels of leakage (singular pin-hole, multiple pin-holes, etc.) depending on the age of the gear -
as would typically be expected from a normal degradation process. The Gohlke/Gore Proposal [1851-27, Log #38]
would have tried to manage the leakage differences, at least in numbers, by implementing a hierarchy of sorts for what
constituted the need for further action and what did not. Beyond the substantiation provided for the rejection of this
proposal, was also the comment that it injected undesirable judgment into the evaluation process of whether or not
something needed to be repaired.
The third main Proposal on this subject of moisture barrier evaluation during the Complete Liner Inspection – and the

one that Gore now supports via this Comment, and will be prepared to provide data on prior to the Austin ROC meeting
– is the previously rejected Stull Proposal [1851-26, Log #31] that proposes a grading of the type of Leakage observed
(i.e., Type I or Type 2) to determine what follow-up actions should be pursued. As hydrostatic testers are becoming
more prolific at both ISPs and FDs, the ability to evaluate a barrier will become more common place in the industry, as
could the appreciation for the Type of leakage observed. The Gore data to be presented aligns fairly well with this
potential type of leakage designation; as a result, if the end-user community and the Committee are truly looking for a
more reasonable approach to moisture barrier evaluations, Gore believes this Proposal should be reconsidered for
inclusion in the NFPA 1851 Standard.
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1851-     Log #39  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Jeffrey O. Stull, International Personnel Protection, Inc.

Add definitions and supporting appendix information to read as follows:
A type of antimicrobial agent that kills or irreversibly inactivates at least 99.9 percent of all

microorganisms present on a surface.
Sanitizers reduce levels of microorganism to safe levels. The EPA requires as a minimum that a

sanitizer reduce the level of and or by 99.9% on
non-food contact surfaces within 5 minutes.

A type of antimicrobial agent that destroys or irreversibly inactivates microorganisms on
hard,inanimate surfaces and objects.

Disinfectants are only intended for hard, non-porous surfaces. Hard, non-porous surfaces do not
include the textile products used in fire fighter protective clothing. All disinfectants must be registered with the EPA and
meet specific labeling requirements. A listing of currently registered disinfectants can be found at
http://www.epa.gov/oppad001/chemregindex.htm.
Disinfectants are classified as:
Limited – Must be supported by efficacy testing against either Salmonella cholerasuis (gram-negative bacteria) or

Staphylococcus aureus (gram-positive bacteria). Limited disinfectants are found mostly in household use.
General – Must be supported by efficacy testing against both Salmonella cholerasuis and Staphylococcus aureus.

General disinfectants are used in commercial areas.
Hospital – Must be supported by Association of Analytical Communities (AOAC) Use Dilution or AOAC Germicidal

Spray efficacy testing against Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella cholerasuis and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. The
bacteria Pseudomonas aeruginosa hides behind biofilm and is difficult to eliminate. Killing of this bacteria is required for
Hospital Disinfectants.
The EPA’s definition of a general or “broad spectrum” disinfectant is one that has public health claims for all three of

the major classes of organisms:
Bacteria – effective against gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria
Fungi – effective against at least one pathogenic fungi (usually Trichophyton mentagrophytes)
Viruses – effective against pathogenic viruses (at least one enveloped virus such as Influenza A and one

non-enveloped virus such as Adenovirus).
Sanitizers are not considered broad spectrum by EPA’s definition since they are only meant to reduce bacteria levels.
Modify current requirement to read as follows:

Organizations shall have written procedures detailing the decontamination and cleaning processes for
ensembles and ensemble elements contaminated with body fluids. Where used, these processes shall only employ
disinfectants or sanitizers that have are registered and have been properly validated as to the specification claims of
disinfection and sanitization. Selected disinfectants and sanitizers shall not degrade the performance properties of
protective ensemble elements. Universal precautions shall be observed at all times by members handling elements
known or suspected to be contaminated with body fluids.

Provide additional appendix information to A.7.1.6 to read as follows:
The U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) applies the following requirements to antimicrobial products which

bear label claims or recommendations for use in the treatment of laundry to provide disinfecting or sanitizing activity for
fabrics and/or laundry water. Label claims must distinguish between products recommended as soaking treatments prior
to laundering and products represented as additives in actual laundry operations.
Products recommended for pre-soaking soiled fabrics prior to routine laundering must be shown to be effective by

appropriate tests (e.g. AOAC Use Dilution Method for disinfectants; Sanitizer Test for inanimate non-food contact
surfaces for sanitizers) in the presence of organic soil (e.g. 5% blood serum). The directions for use must specify rinsing
of the items to remove gross filth prior to soaking, followed by complete immersion in an adequate volume of soaking
solution (at least 5:1 w/w solution to fabric ratio, e.g. half a washload in a 3 - gallon pail) at the recommended use
dilution for a specified contact time prior to the laundering operation.
A clear distinction should be made on the label between products recommended for household laundering and

products represented as commercial-industrial-institutional laundry additives. The water to fabric ratio in home machines
is about 10:1 (w/w), whereas in industrial laundering operations the ratio is about 5:1. The effectiveness of products may
be significantly altered by these differences; thus, demonstrated efficacy in one system may not be able to be
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extrapolated to the other. In addition, directions for use of household laundering products may require different dosages
for front-loading automatics (e.g. 8-10 gallon water capacity) and top-loading automatics and wringer-type washers (e.g.
12-15 gallon water capacity). Product dosages, in this instance, should be specified in household measurements.
Dosage instructions for industrial laundering may be based on pounds of dry fabric.
The directions for use of laundry additives should specify the machine cycle in which the product is to be added, water

level, temperature range, and treatment time. Compatibility of the treatment with other common laundry additives (e.g.
soaps, detergents, bleach, starch, bluing, sours, fabric softeners) should be determined in testing and addressed in
labeling, when applicable.
Efficacy data requirements for disinfectants and sanitizers intended for use as additives in laundry operations are as

follows:
Disinfection
Test standard – A proposed simulated use procedure employed by Petrocci and Clarke (Petrocci, A. M. and Clarke, P.

1969. Proposed Test Method for Antimicrobial Laundry Additives. Journal Association of Analytical Communities, 52:
836-842) is acceptable. Alternately, a simulated-use study utilizing washing machines may be employed. The following
basic elements must be incorporated in either study:
(1) The test bacteria are Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 6538) and Klebsiella pneumonia (ATCC 4352). If the product

is intended for use on hospital linens, it must also be tested against Pseudomonas aeruginosa (ATCC 15442).
(2) The basic bacteriological procedures must be the same as those specified in the Petrocci and Clarke protocol.
(3) Tests must be conducted with 3 product samples, representing 3 different batches, one of which is at least 60 days

old. Each sample must be tested with 9 fabric swatches against each of the specified test bacteria.
(4) The method employed must be designed to include testing both the fabric and the laundry water (5 ml from the

automatic washer, or 0.5 ml from the simulated washing device in individual widemouth jars containing subculture media
and neutralizers. The laundry water-to-media volume ratio must not exceed 1:40.
(5) Growth or no-growth must be recorded and reported after a 48-hour incubation period.
Performance standard – There must be no growth in the fabric subcultures and no growth in the subcultures from the

laundry water with all test bacteria.
Sanitization
Test standard – The same type of studies referred to under "Disinfection" above must be employed for evaluating the

efficacy of laundry additives intended to sanitize laundry, with the following exceptions:
(1) Tests must be conducted with 3 samples representing 3 product batches, one of which is at least 60 days old. Each

sample must be tested with 3 cloth swatches against each test microorganism required.
(2) Quantitative bacteriological assays must be conducted and the results reported.
Performance standard – The data requirements outlined herein do not apply to sodium-calcium hypochlorites,

sodium-potassium dichloro-s-triazinetriones or trlchloro-s-triazinetrione.
These procedures may also be conducted in accordance with ASTM E2406 - 09 Standard Test Method for Evaluation

of Laundry Sanitizers and Disinfectants for Use in High Efficiency Washing Operations
Residual Self-Sanitization
Laundry operations – A clear distinction should be made on the label between products recommended for household

laundering and products represented as commercial-industrial-institutional laundry additives. The water to fabric ratio in
home machines is about 10:1 (w/w), whereas in industrial laundering operations the ratio is about 5:1. The effectiveness
of products may be significantly altered by these differences; thus, demonstrated efficacy in one system may not be
extrapolated to the other. In addition, directions for use of household laundering products may require different dosages
for front-loading automatics (e.g., 8-10 gallon water capacity) and top-loading automatics and wringer-type washers
(e.g., 12-15 gallon water capacity). Product dosages, in this instance, should be specified in household measurements.
Dosage instructions for industrial laundering may be based on pounds of dry fabric. The directions for use of laundry
additives should specify the machine cycle in which the product is to be added, water level, temperature range, and
treatment time. Compatibility of the treatment with other common additives (e.g., soaps, detergents, bleach, starch,
bluing, sours, fabric softeners) should be determined in testing an addressed in labeling, when applicable.
Test standard – A suggested protocol published by Petrocci and Clarke (J. AOAC 52:836-842) is acceptable for

treating the fabric. The basic elements outlined in the protocol of the "Quantitative Procedure" of the American
Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists (AATCC) Test Method 100 employing Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC
6538) and Klebsiella pneumoniae (ATCC 4352) are acceptable for evaluating the residual antimicrobial activity.
However, 3 samples, representing 3 different product batches must be tested, and the following modifications to the
method must be incorporated:
(1) Use a sufficient number of swatches placed exactly on top of each other so that they completely absorb 1 ml of

inoculum which is prepared to contain at least 107 microorganisms/ml.
(2) The number of swatches used per jar must be reported.
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(3) Incubation must be at 20-21°C (68-70°F).
(4) Quantitative bacteriological assays should be performed at the following time intervals: 0, 30 min., 1-hr, 3-hr, 6-hr,

and 24-hr. Consideration could be given to fewer or different time intervals, depending on the label claims, on a
case-by-case basis.
Performance standard – For residual self-sanitizing claims against pathogenic microorganisms, the reduction of each

test microorganism must be at least 99.9% over the "0-time" control and the parallel untreated inoculated control.
All disinfectants and sanitizers should be shown to not degrade the performance properties of protective ensemble

elements by using similar procedures described in A.7.1.9.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1851-     Log #40  FAE-SPF

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Daniel E. Nichols, Roosevelt Fire District

1851-33
Same text as proposed in 1851-33.

In reviewing the committees direction to the reason for rejection of 1851-36, my position still remains
that the degradation of textile materials in ensembles is different than that found in the construction of boots and
helmets.
In research of other national recognized standards dealing with materials, I did not find anywhere where boots or

helmets are required to be retired based on a time-specific date.
The standard for industrial head protection, ANSI Z89.1 (as referenced in 29 CFR 1926), which covers 'hard hats',

does not have a finite 'time from manufacture' retirement. If the position is that UV degrades the outer shell of the helmet
(though no test was provided to show this), then it would be logical that the nationally-mandated testing standard for
workplace head protection would already require such retirement. However, a review of manufacturer's instructions with
the hard hats only refer the taking UV exposure into consideration when evaluating (i.e. performance evaluating) the
hard hat's fitness. This performance evaluation should also be utilized for helmets, not the date from manufacture.
I also would like to add that only component of a component of a complete firefighter envelope, the SCBA and

facepiece, does not have a definitive retirement date from manufacture. This one component has been studied by NIST
and is the weakest link in the entire envelope.
Regarding boots; a review of ASTM testing methods for rubber and leather against the effects of UV does not provide

any results except for that of discoloration. Reviewing the locations where UV is constantly exposed to rubber products,
like tires and roofs, and the long-standing outdoor resilience of leather products, it is still evident that rubber and leather
do not have the same effect of UV as textiles. Therefore, these materials still should not be regulated in the same
fashion.
Besides the technical justification stated above, the financial hardship of the requirement is overbearing. Our Fire

District has approximately 100 active, riding volunteer members and to outfit them all to stay in compliance with this
requirement will cost us over $30,000 a year (today's prices) once we upgrade everyone. some of the PPE we will be
getting rid of has never seen a fire!
The requirements of an NFPA standard are enforceable. Our Fire District faced violations and potential fines in 2011

from New York State PESH because of an NFPA standard that was not referenced in any CFR regulation but was a
'nationally recognized standard' for maintenance of firefighting equipment.
I would ask that the committee take into consideration the drastic effect this has on all types of fire departments across

the country and review the technical data you have on this issue. To this end, these final comments also reflect my
position of support for 1851-36.
I would invite any committee member to contact me to discuss further by the contact information in this comment form.
Thank you for your consideration.
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